
states, and higher use per home in 
the central South and West, espe-
cially in mountain and desert 
states.

At the state level, water use per 
housing unit is positively correlated 
with average temperature and 
household size, and negatively cor-
related with annual rainfall. 

In short, homes tend to use more 
water in states that are hot and dry 
and have larger households.

December 2017

U.S. Wat er  Use
Tot als 355,000 
Mil l ion Gallons 
Each Day

Source: Estimated Use of 
Water in the United States 
in 2010: US Geological 
Survey Circular 1405 

LEADERSHIP

The residential sector accounts for 
less than 8% of water used in the 
U.S., according to a recent NAHB 
analysis of  inform at ion  published 
by the U.S. Geological Survey. The 
analysis also found that the average 
home in the U.S. uses about 260 
gallons of water per day. 

However that amount can vary con-
siderably. The survey also revealed 
a distinct geographic pattern with 
relatively low use per home in some 
upper Midwest and New England 

How Much Wat er  Do Hom es Use?
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NAHB's Meet ing  
of  t he Mem bers

Don?t miss NAHB?s Meet ing of  
t he Mem bers on Jan. 10 during 
the Int ernat ional Builders? 
Show  in Orlando. 

Learn about NAHB advocacy 
initiatives and membership 
benefits, network with 
like-minded building 
professionals, and hear Shark 
Tank personality and 
entrepreneur Daymond John.

Nationwide housing st ar t s 
rose 13.7% in October to a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate 
of 1.29 million units after a 
slight upward revision to the 
September reading, according 
to newly released data from 
HUD and the Commerce 
Department. 

This is the highest housing 
production reading since 
October 2016, when total starts 
hit a post-recession high of 1.33 
million.

Single-family production rose 
5.3% to a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of 877,000.

Year-to-date, single-family 
starts are 8.4% above their level 
over the same period last year. 

Multifamily starts jumped 
36.8% to 413,000 units after a 
weak September report.

Massachuset t s Builders Halt  Federal Land Grab

The Army Corps of Engineers proposed a rule in 2016 that would 
have illegally expanded Clean Water Act jurisdiction to include 
900,000 acres of dry land in Massachuset t s. But after pushback 
from NAHB and the Home Builders and Remodelers Association of 
Massachusetts, the Corps has issued a revised version of the rule that 
removes an expansive and illegal vernal pool buffer requirement.

The proposal would have required Massachusetts builders and 
developers to notify the Corps and mitigate any environmental 
impacts when working within a 750-foot buffer surrounding isolated 
seasonal ponds called vernal pools.

There are nearly 37,000 vernal pools across Massachusetts, and 
conservative estimates indicate 17% of the commonwealth?s area falls 
within the proposed vernal pool buffer.

Supported by NAHB?s Legal Action Committee and State and Local 
Issues fund, the Home Builders and Remodelers Association of 
Massachusetts, together with NAHB staff, joined forces at the Corps' 
New England District Offices in August 2016 to fight this overreach.

In response to our joint comments and analysis of the flawed 
proposal, the Corps has issued a revised version that removes the 
expansive and illegal vernal pool buffer requirements.

OSHA Ext ends Crane Operat or  Deadline

At NAHB?s urging, OSHA is 
delaying by one year its crane 
operat or  cer t if icat ion  deadline. 
The deadline is now Nov. 10, 
2018.

OSHA is also extending for the 
same one-year period the 

employer duty to ensure that 
crane operators are competent 
to operate a crane safely.

NAHB remains concerned that 
OSHA?s requirements for 
third-party certification of crane 
operators are too restrictive.

Los Angeles Now Least  Af fordable Market  

Los Angeles replaced San 
Francisco as the nation?s least 
affordable housing market in the 
third quarter of 2017, according 
to the NAHB/Wells Fargo 
Housing Opportunity Index 
released in November. 

Just 9.1% of the homes sold in 
the Los-Angeles-Long-Beach- 

Glendale market were affordable 
to families earning the area?s 
median income of $64,300. San 
Francisco-Redwood City, which 
was the nation?s least affordable 
major housing market for 19 
straight quarters, fell to second.

How does your local m arket  
com pare?

Housing St ar t s Near  
Post -Recession High
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Filed inBusiness Management,Education,International Builders' Showon November 22, 2017-0 Comments

 In addition to Spokesperson Training, Certified Aging-in-Place (CAPS) and Master in Residential Marketing 
(MIRM) courses, the 2018 NAHB International Builders? Show® (IBS)pre-show educationalso includes five 
courses that dig more deeply into the fundamentals of running a business than you?ve ever gone before.

Whether you?re looking to learn the latest practices of a particular skill 
area, or want to master something entirely new, these classes have 
something for you ?  and all before IBS begins.

Business Operat ions Courses: Prot ect , Track  and Grow Your  
Business

- Business Accounting and Job Costing: A Road Map to 
Profitability(Monday, Jan. 8)

- Construction Contracts and Law(Monday, Jan. 8)
- Marketing and Sales for Building Professionals(Monday, Jan. 8)

Project  Sk il ls: Do What  You Do ?  Even Bet t er

- Estimating and Scheduling for Profitable Business 
Operations(Saturday, Jan. 6)

- Project Management(Sunday, Jan. 7)

And remember:Register for any pre-show course and receive a f ree expo pass.

5 IBS Pre-Show Courses t o Boost  Your  Business

Wow where did 2017 go? As I write the last newsletter of 2017, I reflect 
back on the year of the SDHBA A big thank you goes out to Natasha for 
keeping the state office running smoothly, the senior officers for their 
continued dedication to the SDHBA and all of our board members for 
working on making this a great association.

As we continue to work on the issues that affect this association, 
through our legislative committee, our workforce development or 
membership, I look forward to continuing our good efforts of 2017 and 
moving them forward into 2018.

I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

I?m honored to serve as your President.

Paul Nelsen

?There?s a reason the windshield and the rear view mirror is the size they are.?

PRESIDENT'S REPORT                        PAUL NELSEN 
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-  In areas where it is legal to smoke marijuana for
    medical reasons, can employers still object to their
      employees smoking marijuana at work? (The answer
    is yes.)

-  Can an employer fire or choose not to hire someone
    because they admitted to (legally) using marijuana,
    or because a drug test revealed they had recently
    smoked marijuana, even if their work
    performance was not impaired? (The answer varies
    by state.)

Em ployers Must  Use New I-9 
Form  

Home builders and other employers have new cause 
for concern: the legalization and increased use of 
marijuana.

The laws governing use of marijuana vary by state, 
and many have implemented laws and regulations 
that protect current or prospective employees against 
discrimination based on the worker 's use of 
marijuana.

To help builders address this issue, NAHB has created 
?A Builder?s Guide: Marijuana in the Workplace,? 
which examines items related to the legalization of 
marijuana and includes a compilation of state laws as 
well as tips for creating workplace policies.

If you're logged into nahb.org, the guidebook can be 
found in the ?Trending Now? section of the 
Construction Liability Resources on NAHB?s website.

The guide examines pertinent issues related to the 
legalization of marijuana, and includes a compilation 
of state laws and tips for creating workplace policies.

It also provides answers to many frequently asked 
questions. For example:

Mar ijuana Legalizat ion Br ings New Workplace Challenges 

Conform ing Loan Lim it s t o Rise 2018 ICC Code Adopt ion Kit s

The Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) 
announced recently that the maximum baseline 
conform ing loan l im it  for mortgage loans 
acquired by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac in 2018 
will increase to $453,100 from $424,100.

The loan limit will rise 6.8% in 2018 because FHFA 
has determined that the average U.S. home value 
increased 6.8% between the third quarters of 2016 
and 2017.

Higher loan limits will be in effect in higher-cost 
areas as well. In areas where 115% of the local 
median home value exceeds the baseline loan 
limit, the maximum area loan limit will be higher. 

The new ceiling loan limit in high-cost markets will 
be $679,650, or 150% of the $453,100 for 
single-family properties. 

The previous ceiling was $636,150.

With states and jurisdictions preparing to upgrade to 
the latest building and energy codes released by the 
International Code Council, NAHB has developed 
resources to help HBAs suggest cost-effective 
changes to improve the newly released 2018 
editions. Sign in to nahb.org to download the 2018 
I-Codes Adopt ion Kit , which consists of three parts:

-  Significant changes that were made in the 2018
    I-Codes from the 2015 editions.

-  Cost impact of adopting the 2018 IRC to the 2015
    edition.

-  NAHB-suggested amendments to improve the
    codes? practicality and cost effectiveness.

The ICC ?model? codes are designed with the intent 
that they can be amended by the state or local 
jurisdiction to take into account local considerations, 
such as geography, climate and local practices.
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2018 - Legislative            Legislative Chairman 

Our 93rd legislation for the state of South Dakota opens on January 9th. The 
committee will start having our weekly calls which are on Mondays at 12:00 PM 
central time on January 8th.

Governor Daugaard gave his budget address on December 5th and out lined what 
he felt were the states spending priorities and said they are limited for the second 
straight year due to less taxes being collected then were projected. Once session 
starts the legislators will work on and possibly reshape the budget he has laid out.

There are a couple of things that will be brought forward and that is workforce housing and monies 
for Tech Ed and for high school CTE classes. With dollars short not sure what if anything will be done 
but the committee with the help of our lobbyist will keep an eye on these items and anything else that 
could come up in the session.

It is an honor to be your legislative chair again this year and if anyone has any questions or comments 
please feel to call me(605) 359-5778 or email me at tboots.citywide@gmail.com.

I also hope everyone has had a wonderful Christmas season and has got to spend time with family 
and friends.

In closing this I would like to say Thank You to everyone in our association who works to make our 
industry a better place and would like to end this with a quote from President John F. Kennedy " One 
person can make a difference, and everyone should try. "

Todd Boots, SDHBA Legislative Chair

https://www.rwcwarranty.com/south-dakota-new-home-warranty/?utm_source=E-Newsletter&utm_medium=South%20Dakota%20Homebuilder&utm_campaign=South%20Dakota%20Homebuilder%20E-Newsletter
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Our November Member Social was held at Larsen 
Carpet in Yankton, on Tuesday, November 14th.

Everyone that attended got to see their new 
showroom and talk to Kim and Steve about their 
expansion. We were also treated to food and drinks 
and conversation.

At the Annual Awards Holiday Gala HBASE installed 2018 
President, Kim Hefner-Hines of Allen Homes. While recognizing 

industry contributions of the following members:

·Hall of Fame inductees: Chuck Point, Ronning Homes and Ron 
Bell, Former City of Sioux Falls Chief Building Official

·Builder of the Year: Dusty Rallis, Rallis Construction

·Associate of the Year: Justin Anderson, Hebron Brick

·Volunteer of the Year: Cissy Buhler, KellerWilliams Realty

HBASE



BHHBA
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Unless you?ve never owned a television, radio, or smart device; you have to 
have heard or read that there is always action happening in Washington, 
DC. Some of the news is positive for the building industry, and some not so 
much. The hot topic for the last couple of months has concerned tax 
reform and what it means to tax paying homeowners. Leaders in Congress 
have and had reached out to NAHB for input on the ever-changing 
proposals on comprehensive tax reform. Well now the President has 
signed the new Tax Bill into law that NAHB initially supported, then withdrew support when a 
lot of provisions went against long-held ideals of homeownership, then back on as new 
compromises were reached by both bodies of Congress. Some other things to look back on for 
2017 that impact our industry?s continuing recovery and our member?s ability to invest in their 
businesses and their own family?s future:

The new Tax Code, although not completely digested and reviewed as to it?s full impact on 
housing seems to lessen the tax burden on families as well as small businesses. That should 
help buyers be better prepared to make decisions when they look at their monthly budgets 
and how much mortgage they can afford. This should also help small businesses when they 
look to expand their operations and take on more business.

The industry confidence index across the country is at its highest level since 1999. What that 
means is not only are the builders feeling better about the state of the industry, but buyers are 
feeling more confident and heading back into home ownership. The outlook for 2018 is a 
strong and steady recovery that looks to continue into the future (at least 5 years according to 
industry economists).

Although current membership numbers are flat and have been for the recent past, retention 
remains steady to increasing in some markets. New products are being presented to make it 
easier to join the association and to remain a member. There are proposals related to the 
governance of the business of NAHB as well as membership payments by members and 
therefore our locals that will be presented and reported on next month during the upcoming 
International Builders Show held in early 2018 in Orlando, FL.

Speaking of the IBS; this year will be the largest show in 10  years! The vender confidence of 
both the building industry and our partner associations is bringing the total square footage of 
new ideas and technology to nearly 1 million square feet of everything that is new and exciting 
to bring back home to our consumers and projects. There will be much more to report on next 
month after the show is in the books. Thank you for allowing me to report on National issues 
and developments, and representing you on the National level

Duane Bickett, SDHBA State Representive

2017 -MidYear                                      State Representative 



SDHBA Message Board
Dear SDHBA Officers, Directors and Members,

I, my wife Brenda, and our daughter Jessica would 
like to thank you from the bottom of our hearts for 
the Thoughts, Prayers and Support that you have 
extended to our family during this very difficult 

time with the loss of our Grandson. It never ceases 
to amaze me to see the caring attitude that you all 

give toward fellow members of this Association. 
Losing a Grandchild at any age is heart wrenching 
to say the least, but we find comfort in knowing 

that he is with his Heavenly Father and is enjoying 
eternal peace.

We would also like to thank you for the beautiful 
plant that you sent for the funeral. God bless each 

and every one of you.

Thanks again

Tim Frohreich

Legislat ive Chil i-Oyst er  Feed
January 31st  at 6 pm CST

Ramkota-Pierre, SD

The NAHB Advocacy App makes it easy to access key 
information when you?re on the go. Get the latest 

housing news, economic data, talking points on key 
issues and a staff directory. You?ll also find contact 

information for members of Congress and regulatory 
agencies in Washington, D.C., and your home state. It?s 
an indispensable tool for members setting up meetings 

with policy makers, talking to reporters or trying to 
locate local government offices.



CALENDAR

OF EVENTS

Legal Vict or ies Suppor t  NAHB Mem bers 
Two recent Legal Action Fund victories demonstrate that patience is a 
virtue when it comes to lit igation ?  and that NAHB?s Legal Action Fund is 
here to support members for the long haul. The wins occurred in a Clean 
Water Act case in New York and a water and sewer fee case in Idaho.

New York  Vict ory Years in t he Mak ing

Seven years after the Environmental Protection Agency launched a federal 
lawsuit against Buffalo Niagara Builders Association member Acquest 
Development for alleged violations of the Clean Water Act, a federal 
district court has dismissed the action.

At issue was whether Williamsville, N.Y.-based Acquest discharged 
stormwater and fill material into ?jurisdictional? wetlands without first 
securing federal permits.

The federal government sought to stop all future discharge activities on 
the 96-acre parcel, require remediation of the impacted wetlands, and 
impose tens of thousands of dollars in fines.

Acquest rejected the claim, arguing that the onsite wetlands do not have a 
?significant nexus? with a traditionally navigable water as detailed in the 
U.S. Supreme Court Rapanos decision and subsequent guidelines 
established by the Army Corps of Engineers and EPA.

With the Department of Justice?s realization that it would be difficult to 
prove EPA?s claims, all charges against Acquest were withdrawn and the 
case was dismissed.

The long and bitter fight, and ultimate win secured by Acquest, was made 
possible in part through the assistance of the New York State Builders 
Association, Buffalo Niagara Builders Association and financial support 
from NAHB?s Legal Action Fund.

Idaho Builders Finally See Relief  af t er  Vict ory

Idaho property owners received a favorable decision in September when 
the Idaho Supreme Court ruled that a portion of the city of Pocatello?s 
water and sewer fees were illegally collected from end users and should 
be refunded.

In 2011, the Building Contractors Association of Southeast Idaho (BCASI) 
filed an action challenging this fee as an unlawful charge. BCASI won the 
case in 2013, and the city agreed to stop assessing the charge on future 
bills. However, it refused to refund the millions it had already collected. So 
in 2014, the plaintiffs filed a lawsuit seeking to recover those funds from 
the city.

Through NAHB?s Legal Action Fund, NAHB submitted an amicus brief to 
support the interests of Idaho builders. In the September 2017 decision, 
the Idaho Supreme Court found in favor of property owners, and the case 
now will move back to the Idaho District Court to determine the final 
amounts to be repaid to customers.

The NAHB Legal Action Committee will consider Legal Act ion Fund 
applicat ions when it meets in January during the Builders' Show. 

2018 NAHB Board Meet ings

NAHB  2018 
International Builders' Show
January 6-11, 2018

Mid-Year 2018
Portland, OR
July 24-28, 2018

2018 St at e Board Meet ings 

Winter 1/31-2/1                 
American Inn- Fort Pierre, SD

Spring 4/25-4/26  
Ramkota- Pierre, SD

Summer 8/16-8/17 
Ramkota- Pierre, SD

Fall  11/1-11/2 
TBD

2018 Local Hom e Shows

Brookings Home Show
February 17-18th, 2018

Sioux Empire Home Show
February 23-25th, 2018

Watertown Area Home Show
March 3-4th, 2018

Aberdeen Home Show
March 3-4th, 2018

Black Hills Home Show
March 9-11th, 2018 

Lewis & Clark Home Show

March 10-11th, 2018
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